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I WEATHER FORECAST.

m.mt fkcvimis.h Moderate Westerly Winds; a few local 
Showers, but Mostly Fair.

Irmferalure at 3 A M. 40 letters Above ♦
Zero.
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ISMAY ENDANGERED 
OTHER PASSENGERS

FOLLOWERS OF SAINT DID MOUNT ÏÏMP1FS CAPTAIN 
GEORGE MAKE MERRY IGNORE SIGNALS Of DISTRESS '

FROM THE HAPLESS TITANIC? ill PROTECT
INTERESTS OF 

TUE MTIS#

ru^ Annual MueJofWylC[j|J|C|Z[ 
Was Held Last 

Evening
CHEER FROM ABROAD

Officer had Difficulty In 
Controlling Him When 

Boats Were Lowered
SORRY WAS SAVED

♦

THE MARINE Captain Moore Says He Did All in His Power butj|||[ OLYMPIC 
Was Too Late—Dr. f. C. Quitzmart, a Passeng-1 
er on the Mount Temple, Declares Titanic’s 
Signals Were Seen but Not Answered.

Congressional Committee at Washington, Probing 
Titahic Wreck, Asks for Commission to Take 
Evidence of Mount Temple’s Officers, and This 
Will be Done Before Vessel Sails from St.
John on Eriday.

IS DEEDED
When Safely in Boat, Head ofAmerican Investigation of Ti

tanic Wreck Discussed 
in House.

GuildOrganizations in London, New 
York and Elsewhere, Exchange 
Congratulations—Speakers Re-.
S" id to Toasts in Patriotic No Attention Paid to Report of

Insufficient Number of Life
boats on Liners Until After 

Tragedy.

Merchant’s Service 
Warned Board of Trade 

of Danger

White Star line Regretted 
Presence — Senate’s Investi-

Three Hundred Firemen and 
Engineroom Men Quit Pend
ing Provision of Suitable Life 
Saving Appliances.

i
■ gation Progressing.Unlikely Hearing Will Interfere 

With Proposed Enquiry by 
English Authorities — Wit
nesses Will be Secured.

4$ >. Washington. April 24.—Harold O. 
Lowe, firth officer of the sunken Tt« 
tank* told the Senate Investigating 
committee of the struggle of the sur* 
vivent for life following the catastro
phe. Ills testimony developed that 
with a volunteer crew he rescued1 
four men from the water, saved a 
sinking collapsible lifeboat by towing 

estions it astern of his, and took off twenty*

Southampton, April 24.—When th< 
White Star liner Olympic, sister ship 
of the Titanic, was ready to sail from 
here yesterday for New York, 300 fire 
men and engineroom workers quit the 

collapsible
annual celebration of St. 

George's Society which look the form 
of a banquet at the Royal Hotel came 
off lust evening, and proved a very in
teresting function. Mayor Frink, pres
ident of the society, was in the chair, 
and ou his right were Lieut. Governor 

H. K. Culver, the American 
judge Barker, Rev. K. B. 

Hooper, W. H. Thorne, and on his left 
were Judge Ritchie. James .lack. Com- 
niander Myles 
Daniel and others prominent in pro
fessional and business life of the pity. 
The dining room was tastefully decor
ated with the banners of St. George, 
the Union Jack and bunting, and the 
table arrangements and decorat Ions 
made a pleasing 
cove off the dinin 
tra furnished a 
music during the dinner.

The menu cards were a pretty pro- 
various features being

The
vessel, declaiing that the 
boats on the Olympic were unseawor- 
thy. The Olympic is lying off Ryde.
Isle of Wight, with 1400 passengers on 
board and no possibility of sailing 
before noon today, even if then.

There were reports that some of 
the passengeis had refused to sail but 
for ihe present they all remain 
aboard the steamer. It was also report
ed soon after the strike with inaugurat
ed, ihat the company had succeeded 
in getting men to lake the strikers' grounds on which the V. S. senate Bi
places. hut this proved to he incorrect. qU|ry jS being held. I understand the 

matter of fact, the difficulty has object is to determine the responslbll- 
extended to the crew, which now de- j(v Gf i|lH wreck. As far as I am 
cJines to sail with the ‘black leg" fire aWare there has never been 

who were brought aboard yester- vlously a foreign inquiry Into the
of a British vessel on the high seas." 

Roland Munro Ferguson, a Scottish 
fears lest wlt-

London, April 24.—Renewed inter
London, April 24-Severe criticisms 

of the marine department of the 
Board of Trade were made by land 
Musketry at the meeting of the 1m 
perial merchants' service guild this 
afternoon.

est in the V. S. senate’s inquiry into 
the loss of the Titanic and In'the sta
tus of senatorial court, was evinced 
by several members of the House of 
Commons today and many qu< 
were asked Francis Dyke A< 
parliamentary under secretary for for
eign affairs. Mr. Ackland replied on 
behalf of the Foreign Office:

"1 iun not aware of the precise

and one woman from the bottom 
Kvery one ofl

Wood.
consul of an overturned boat 

tjliuse under his charge he landed 
safely on the Carpathia.

Competing iu interest 
day's testimony was the interchange 
of telegrams between Senator William 
Alden Smith, chairman of the com
mittee. and the acting premier of Can* , 
uda. George E. Foster.

The latter told of the docking ofl 
the steamer Mount Temple■ at St. 
John, N. B., with passengers aboard 
who claimed to have seen the Titanic 
sink. It was believed that the Mount 
Temple was the ship that was only 
five miles from the White Star ifoep 
when site took her final plunge.

Senator Smith has requested that 
the depositions of the officers anti 
crew of i he Mount Temple be sent to 
him. In addition he accep 
offer of F. C. Quflzman. of Toronto 
to appear before the committee. Dr. 
Quit/.man was one of the passen f-r* 
who said they, saw "Hie Titanlo sink.

A mint -Premier Fostitrs telegram, V 
dated today, gave the version of capt. 
Moore, of the Mount Temple, and add*

declared that theLord Musketry •elved a second wire- 
out the Titanic, aud

Later on I 
less rnessag* 
this time it gave me their position 

0.14, thaï would be a difference 
of about ten miles.

Was the steamer Mount Temple, 
lying at No. I berth. Sand Point, 

actually within a few miles of the 
sinking Titanic at the very minute 
Alien ihe gigantic White Star liner 
took her final plunge to the* ocean's 
depths?"

Did I he captain of the Mount Teni- 
signals and 

heartlessly refuse to answer them, 
thus leaving the hundreds of passen 

while in*,

urged by the guild meetmeasures
wit It bitter opposition aud he hoped 
that the great disaster to the Titanic

Col. Baxter, Senator
with the ' • %

piwould lead the public to insist on a 
full and searching inquiry by an in
dependent committee into the meth
ods pursued by the mai ine depart 
ment.

Made Ready To Receive Survivors
"1 called all my officers aud men on 

deck and had a sharp lookout made for 
signals, but could tee noue. Our life 
bouts were ail swung out ready for 
instant use If necessary: 
panion ladder was n*udv ready to low 
er at a moment's notice. Life belts 

oys were got ready aud 
thrown over the sides of

men
day and the British Seafarers' Union 
Is supporting the men in their dect 
si on Pickets are patrolling the docks 

black

effect. From an al- 
g room Jones' orches- 
cholce programme of

pie see the distress
l.otd MuSkerry stated explicitly 

that although the advisory committee 
had presented a repott to the Board 
of Trade last July railing attention 
to the insufficiency of boats on ocean 
going liners 
been done or an 
the news came 
struck an iceberg

member, expressed 
nesses necessary to the British inquiry 

ilie Titanic disaster might be de-
The comgers to perish miserably 

meanwhile,° continued his comfortable to prevent the recruiting of 
leg?.'

t lined, hut Mr. Ackland dissented.
Arthur I^*e. member for Hampshire, 

suggested that Instructions should he 
Fent to the British Ambassador at 
Washington, to protect British sub
jects summoned by the British com
mittee. who apparently have no one 
to defend their rights at present.

Mr. Ackland did not doubt that if 
protection were desired by the British, 
.witnesses, instructions would be sent. 
TRut we hope that the case may not,
81 Alexander Mat-Vallum Scott, anoth
er Scottish member, asked if the sen- 

lit leal com-

nursage to St. John?
Or did hé receive two wireless mes and life bu 

sages asking for assistance and at lines were 
once put about and offer every aid in the ship. The stewards' depan ment 
ids power, acting throughout, the part WHs notified to gel things ready In 
,;f a brave British seamen?" <a>e we rescued rt»iy of the Titanic's

Dr. F. V. Qultzmun, of Toronto, who passengers or crew. The second mes 
was a passenger on the Mount Tern sage from the Titanic was tlie last one 
pie. Bays lie saw the signals and act- ; | received. The officers with myself 
«ally witnessed the sinking of the Tl-1 were on the bridge and keeping a 
tanie, and that the captain of the | sharp lookout, tint we could not see 

, «HereRtmled All appeals audlany signais. y‘
. steamed, on to St. John. j "We raced along In the night until

Captain Moore of the Mount Temple, we ( ame to a large field of ic e
last night aud unhesitating- could not see how bad the field was

In an endeavor to have the strikers 
work. Commander Clarke,V ductlon, tin 

spiced with quotations from Shakes- 
* Iteare.

Interesting speeches were made by 
jlls Honor the Lieut. Governor. Sen
ator Daniel. American Consul Culver. 
Col. Baxter and others, and a fine pro 
gramme of vocal selections was ren
dered. with Prof. Arnold Fox acting as 
accompanist.

not a single thing had 
iy notice taken until 
that the Titanic had 

Then the marine 
depa i tment' wrote to each member 
of the committee saying that it 
agreed with their proposals. They, 
however, might go further and that 
meant that the marine depart ment 

throw the blame on other

return to , „ ■
chief of the emigration office in South- 

offered to demonstrate in the 
Roads, that the boats on the

antpton

Olympic were absolutely safe.
The men refused to listen to this 

proposal, but later, it is learned, they 
declared that, they would have been 
ready to sail if the company had 
agreed to demolish ate the seaworthy - 
nesa of the boats at tlHiX.porf/

This, in turn, the company declined

! ted the

, debited to
frhm&filTîbTWf» *■■■■ „

1 x>rd Muskerrv hoped that the ad 
vlsory committee would insist on a 
reform of Hie marine department and 
on the appointment of a man posses 
sing professional knowledge of the 
sea as its chief.

Sir Ernest Shack let on emphasized 
the importance of having a commit
tee consisting of unbiased practical 

He continued:
•We do not want men like the Arch 

bishop of Canterbury on. this job."
Sir Krnest Shack let on evidently re 

ferred to the fact that the Archbishop 
of Canterbury is a. member ofl the 
Board of Trade.

CftnaratulHipn?

After the toasts to the King and the 
governor general, had been duly hon
ored, the secretary of the jtoel£^ F. 
<;. church, read messages" of greet 
ing from various sister organizations 
in Canada and also front the Royal 
Society of lxmdon, Kngiand.

The following messages were read 
by Secretary « 'h

l

ly branded Dr. Quit/man's story as a j an,i aK we could not see any signals 1 
lie At the same time he told his own 1 accordingly did not know just where 

which t-hows that he did all in | lo 
his power to go to the rescue of the 
Titanic, and was only prevented by 
fields of impenetrable ice which might 
have imperilled his own shi«.

Almost at the same time that Capt 
Moore’s story was being told, the 

of the Canadian Press brought 
to st. John the report of the emigres 
slonal investigutyig committee which 
is probing the wreck and the accept- 
mice by Senator Wm. Alden Smith, of 
the offer of Dr. Quit/.man to appear 

the committee ami tell all lie 
Senator Smith lias also sent a
that' the evidence of the of- ■ I

of the Mould Temple be taken "As has been stated the Titanic sank 
bv commission and this will be done al 2.20 o'clock and at that time I was 
before the vessel sails on Friday. ten miles away 

Yerv marked differences of opinion light came and 
exist between the officer» and some of large field of ice we made the steamer 
the crew of the steamer With regard Curpatbla, the steamer Californian and 
to what took .blace when the titanic a tramp steamer. The Carpathia had 
foundered In the first* place some steamed from the eastward when she 
members of the crew, who are suppos- received the distress call and was on 
d to l„ow more than their comrades, the tame side of the Ice field as the 

•ire not Inclined to tell all they know. Titanic and could thus reach the 
evidently bel lev hm that their officers scene in clear water. 1 did not receive 
a™ the ones to make whatever state- any word from the Carpathia so I 
nient is necessary. But some few of started after daylight to steam to the 
them are outspoken and declare that southward and round the ice field to 
the Mount Temple deliberately sailed the place where the Carpathia was. \V«* 
1 ‘ ng the Titanic's sig- were steaming to that location as fast

t attempt to render us#we could when at 8.30 o’clock in the 
morning 1 got a wireless from the Car
pathia that nothing more could be

and headed mÿ course to St. John

edate committee "Is not a po 
mit tee conducted by people who are 
not experts in the matter?'-*

To which Mr. Ackland replied : "I 
do not think it is our place to investig 
ate that. It appears that the commit
tee of the senate has power to sum- 

administer

THUN DEMID 
PASSENGERS IDE 

BIBLE SHAKEN UP

"Under these circumstances It does 
not seem necessary to detain the boat 

If consid- 
n will b<t

ointed to take captain's evidence. . 
doubt be examined later by |

go. I had 1,6U0 passengers on 
rd the Mount Temple, the greater » due to sail Friday evening. 

Pied necessary, a commlssio
boa
number of them being foreigners, and. 
not knowing where to go. I dare not 
take the risk of ploughing my ship 
through the field of Ice in the darkness 
ptobably only to meet with disaster. 
Had I seen any signals, however. I 
would have taken a risk and went 
through the ice. but at night 1 could 
not tell just when 1 would run into 
a berg. Receiving no signals from 
unv steamer 1 cruised around where

appe 
Will
British commission." I

In reply Senator Smith despatched 1 
the following:

"Telegram received. I will greatly I 
appreciate it if deposition of captain 1 
of the vessel Mount Temple, which ta 
scheduled to sail from St. John, N*.
H.. Friday, could tie taken by commis
sioners as suggested by you, and fur*

Ottawa- His Royal Higlinesp- the 
Governor General, desires me to ex 
press his appreciation for the kind 
1 hough 1 of St.George’s Society and 
sends Ids warmest greetings.—Mili-

mon witnesses 
oaths, ami we have not thought that 

entitled to go further IlianI we w en
that In the matter."

Mact'allum Scott then said 
you aware that those culled before 
the senate voiuniljitee are not receiv
ing fair and honorable treatment. 
Will you take steps to secure fair 

honorable treatment for British

Aitary secretary.
London. April 23 

clety of St. George’s dinner in honor 
of old Kngiand, is especially associat
ed witli our brethren In Vanada, whom 
we pledge with deepest .fraternal re
gard. - Marlborough, chairman.

Halifax—Fraternal greetings from 
St. George's Society

Hamilton—Let us celebrate with 
the glorious traditions of our 
Gol save the King. — H.H.Champ.

'a Society of 
red their an-

Engine Passed Faulty Rails in 
e Cars Leave 
Seriously In-]

The Royal So

and safeguard the rights of the com
mon people.

In conclusion. Hie consul referred 
to the optimistic spirit pervading the 
people of St. John, its possibilities as 
a shipping port, called attention to 
Mr. Hays’ statement that the 
could not get ready to handle the 
traffic, coming this way, and paid a 
very eloquent tribute to the memory 
of the railway builder who went 
down with the Titanic.

A .E. Massie then contributed a 
song about Sallie and had to respond 
to an encore. ^

The Day We Celebrate^». George 
and Merrie Kngiand, was then propos
ed by M. G. Teed; following which Mr. 
Robilllard sang The Kngltshman, the 
gathering joining in the chorus 

The chaplain, Rev. K. B. 
ponded to the toart. 
s introduction he

before
knowsI warded to me at Washington

to 1 he movements of Ills sltii* •
Was Ten Miles Away.

subjects?"
Mr. Ackland replied: “No such com

plaint has been received by us. Sure- 
matter we must trust, as

Track—I 
jured.

request tivt
Sunday evening, April 14. staling re
lative position to Titanic and Car* 
pathla together with a detailed renterC 
of all wireless messages sent and re*
eelved."

The committee also received a iele* 
gram signed by J. II. Moore, mast et 
of 1 he Mount Temple: A. H. Sur.** r\ 
chief officer
er. and J. I). Durant, the Marconi « 

dated at West St. John. N

Halifax.—Wm front lier When day 
we could see across the ly iu thl

I think we are right In doing, to the 
good sense of the American people, 
and we do not desire to interfere 
without absolute necessity."

ci» J
Special to The Standard

Perth, April 24. A serious wreck 
occurred on the Tobique Branch of 
the C. I*. K. this morning when five 
cars of the combination freight and 
passenger train bound from Perth to 
Piaster Rock jumped the track at the 
highway crossing at Hillside blocking 
tlie traffic both on the railway and on 
the highway road.

A peculiar feature of the accident 
that the engin

New York—St. George 
New York having defen 
nual celebration, are holding on St. 
George's day a memorial service out 
of respect to memory of those who 
lost their lives in the Titanic, but send 
greetings.

Ottavva—Loyalty and brotherhood 
unite us all today - H. E. Prince.

London—Fraternal greetings. May 
we always be united under tlie red 
cross and Union Jack-—Caldwalder.

Quebei—Fraternal greetings for 
King and for Empire, and all follow 

W. H. 1. Wiggs.

11. lleald. second uftio* 
>[ It..

today, practically repeating the in* 
formation contained in tlie acting pre
mier's message, aud adding that the 

le did not see the T1-

GERMANY TES 
LEAD ID EFFECT 

NEW AGREEMENT
Mount Temp .
tunic's lights. The names of the pis* 
sen gers who claimed they saw the 
lights of the Titanic, the message snid

in charge of Ira 
over tlie duugcr

ne.
G. ( arson, passe 
spot in safety, the next five tars all 
leaving the rails, the first three run 

g out on to the road and the re- 
ind

niter readln\ away ■■■■ 
nais and did no
assistance. .. .When a Standard reporter called 
on Captain Moore of the Mount Tem- 
pic last evening lie found llie «ini-

was not pleased over the repot ts 
culated about him not heeding the dis
tress signals from the sinking Ti

&The reporter read a telegram from 
New York which stated that the Cap
tain had disregarded the distress sig 
nais that could be seen by one or the 
passengers on the ship.

Hooper, 
After a 

gave a brief 
étions of St. 

George, and told how the red cross be
came the emblem of Kngiand, the sym
bol of its might. He told of the forma 
tion that Englishmen were insular and 
tlon of the Union Jack, repudiated the 
spoke of the value of teaching school 
boys lessons in patriotism.

C. Dickason then sang The Song of 
the Bow.

Hon. J. W. Daniel, past president, 
then proposed The Forces of the Em
pire. He spoke of the valor of the old 
English armies raised In Feudal times; 
the men of whom Shakespeare in 
Henry V. said: "Give them great meals 
of beef and iron and steel : they w ill 
eut like wolves and fight like devils 
He traced briefly the evolution of the 
standing army and naval forces and 
spoke in an Interesting manner of the 
power and splendor of the Empire at 
the present time.

Commander Myles responded on be
half of the naval forces.

Lt. Col. Baxter then spoke. He re-

/tlten res 
humorous 
sketch of the life and a

were uot known 
Washington

Bruce Ismay, , , ...
steamship line which owned the ill* 
fated Titanic, was ordered away front 

of the ship’s lifeboats, while it 
lowered, because in ids ex- 

interfering wLu ths

D. C.. April 24.—J# 
the chief official of theer falling across the track in 

that all trains and
then turned like the others

Believes Time is Now Ripe for 
International Arrangement 
to Safeguard Lives ot Pas
sengers on Liners.

members
Mont real—Hearty greetings

such a manner 
trains were held up.

Luckily beyond a severe sliaki 
none of the passengers, among

two women, received any Injur

Got No Message» During Night. ng up
Lieut-Govemor Wood.

The president then proposed the 
Lieut. Governor of tlie province, who 
responded briefly. He spoke of the 
part played by St. George’s societies 
in strengthening the bonds of Empire,

ferred to the development__of the
province and wished the local society 
success.

A song entitled. England, contribut
ed by O. B. Pldgeon, was received 
with gréai enthusiasm, and Fred Mc
Kean sang a famous song which was 
much appreciated.

E. E. Church, vice-president of the 
society, then proposed the health of 
the president of the United States, 
and the meaner tlie toast was receiv
ed testified to the appreciation of the 
members.

H. 8. Culver, American consul in 
St. John, responded, lie said he had 
resided 12 years In Canada, counted called that the people of eastern Can- 

îeeîf as a friend of its people and ada |,ati |n the last 100 years been call- 
said the Upon lo engage in military opera- 
■ United tlon, and on each occasion the people 

had shown themselves ready to rally 
round the flag. He said Canada's hope 
or greatness lay in the connection with 
the Empire and that he did not think 
they should
Empire removed from the mother land. 
He thought the time had come rçhen 
Canada should do its rightful part In 
assisting in the defence of the Empire.

After a duet by Messrs. Massie and 
Pldgeon the toast to the Sister Soci
eties was drunk, and James Jack on be
half of St. Andrew’s and Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie of St. Patrick's Society, re
sponded in brief speeches.

Ueut. Col. Walker proposed Our 
City and Its Commercial Interests, and 
Mayor Frink responded.

The Ladies were proposed by Secre
tary Church and responded to by H. A. 
Porter.

The proceedings were brought to a 
close with the usual ceremoulea.

was beindid not get any messages from the 
the night and the 
can give for this is les. and as the engine was in work 

ing order they climbed aboard, the 
in the tender and the women in

Carpathia during 
only reason that I 
that they were having their hands full 
at the time, rescuing the passengers 
and crew who were in the lifeboats and 
during the exciting times they forgot 
to send me word.

Now don’t .you or any other right 
thinking person think that 1 would 
have liked to be the lucky one to bv 
near enough to save those people ami 
render any assistance, and outside of 
that l would haw liked to have been of 
assistance for humanity's sake 
all that I could possibly have done un
der tlie circumstances and any person 
who says that 1 saw signals during the 
night and disregarded them Is telling 
a falsehood.

cltement 
ship's officers.

Language too objectionable to 
repeated aloud, in the sénat» inquiry 

i he Titanic disaster, was tsed by 
the fifth officer «.ft

the driver’s and fireman’s seats and 
were brought here. When the station 
master at this place saw the engine 
approaching with the co.il tender »»< 
cupted by the male passengers he was 1 
greatly astonished, but when he saw- 
two women, apparently running the 
engine, against all known rules, his 
feelings * an belter be imagined than 

ribed. The sight also greatly 
station

;

Washington. April 24.—Germany has] Harold ll Iojwh 
taken tlie lead in a movement to se the »hip 
cure greater safely to passengers on 
the high seas by International agree

■

Continued on page seven.

DES HIMSELF 
FROM DIME IN 

MDNTDEIL JAIL

Count Bernstorff. the German
Ambassador, today informed the Slate 
Department that the safety of passen 
gers on t runs Atlantic liners ni w a> s 
had been a subject of deep concern to 
the German government The Ini 
perial government, he said, believed 
that the time was now ripe for an 

between all maritime 11a 
Germanv stands ready to en

A Deliberate Lie.

Captain Moore swung around in his 
chair and said : "Why that man. who 

|,e is. is telling a deliberate lie; 
he is either looking for notoriety, or 
has some grievance against us. ami 
thinks that he is getting even. Do 
you think that had 1 seen any Big 
nais 1 would not have gone to the 
Titanic's assistance? To have such 
reports going abroad about me after 
I had done so much is terrible. That 

who would be below would 
what course I was steering

disturbed the usual crowd of 
loafers who expected Jo hear a wild 
tale of carnage.

did

On learning the nature of the acci 
dent the station master- at once tele 
graphed to Aroostook Junction for the 
wrecking train, which succeeded In 
clearing up the blockade late this 
afternoon, the I raffle on the branch 
being split 
fir si from J 
second from Hillside to Blaster Rock.

The cause of the accident is not 
known, but the section men think it 
resulted from the engine spreading 
ihe rails. The train was In charge 
of Conductor Herbert S. Colwell, with 
Ira G. Carson* as engineer.

agreement

1er into negotiations to that end.
Berlin. April 24.—A conference of> Calls Himself Unlucky.

*T have nothing further to say about 
the affair than 1 have already said to 
the reporters, but still in come the 
telegrams asking me If I paid no heed 
to the calls for help. As it is I was 
not the lucky one to be on the other 
side of the Ice field and arrive on Un- 
scene in time to save the people. At 
the tlui» the big ship sank I hud not 
reached the vicinity.

"I received a telegram from Senator 
William Aldén*Smith. chairman of the 
enquiry at Washington, and 
answered him the same as 1 have told 

ii o ! you. I have also sent the sam ereply 
mlles 1 io Hon. Geo. E. Foster, the acting pre

mier. of Canada

government officials ami représenta- porejnner Under Nine MOnttlS 
tlvea of Hie shipping companies and v - »
maritime societies lit order to study Sentence fOF Robbery Sill- 
the problem of insuring the safety of. ,
steamers and to obtain material on cj(jeS—Warden FlfitiS Body
which International regulation of the 
question can be based, lias W en < on 
Yoked here at the personal instance 
of the German .emperor. The session*
«roï"!^ m?Ô!«^eron”L'“inteertoî: i Montreal. April 24 -Stanislaus Had-

YOUTH RESENTED INSULT The am""sÙÏ'ideThYs'' morn^ît, Z
STABBED FELLOW PLAYMATE miint,er of lifeboats and Montreal jail by hanging himself from

Toronto. AprillipWerhort Trimble regulation, concerning «tatamU ‘̂îheisky * ‘wT^sentenÜ b, 

a Parkdale lad. is In a serious condl- telegraphy Judge Bazin last week to nine month»
tion at his home with u Unlf * wound ^ the i|ve. in jan for stealing $90 from a fellowiM’lSsWSÆ ÿr Le walW with IU ,.a.

«HsSHSHH’iSof whlch''Trltub!eh was Tmesis UtV results of lb. deliberation. lawall the Coronet-, luvestlgatloa

gloried in Its progress. He 
piesldential struggle in the 
States suggested the spirit of reform. 
The United Slates had been building 
at an unprecedented rate, and much 
rubbish had gathered around the base 
of the edifice. The candidates for the 
presidency were fighting for the job 
of clearing away the. rubbish. In all 
countries, even in ancient China, the 
people Were setting themselves to 
clear away the rubbish of ages, estai) 
lish justice and prepare the way for 
the unity of mankind.

Into two sections; the 
to Hillside, and the‘erthpassenger 

not know
at the time.

"About nine thirty o’clock that Sun 
day night the steamer carpathia pass 
ed us. and it was 12.30 at night when 
I first received the "C. Q. D." message 
from the Titanic. At that time the 
wireless message gav# the Titanic’s 
position as 50.20

Suspended from Strap.
want to see the centre of

Went to The Reecue.
I was then about fifty 

away from her bound to 
westward. 1 immediately altered my 
course and steamed back to the posi
tion given me, and to the rescue of 
the people on board of the ill-fated 
ship I called to my chief engineer j down in the light hat some peop e 
and told him to cause the firemen have put me with their false reports 

gave the ship and the man who gave the word that 
position that : 1 saw a signal of distress and did mot 

Continued on page 2.

Wing of Empire.
Can ad was building a wing on the 

British Empire which might In time 
become the central structure. So far 
its people had built well, because 
i hey had built slowly, but the super 
structure would be built up rapidly 
and with all sorts of material and 
there wolud be need of eternal vigi
lance to prevent sectional plunder

Feels His Position Keenly.
It is a shame that I should be put

to work harder, aud 1 
full speed towards the
had been given me.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

D«Ky Edition, By Cwrier, Fff Yew, S5.W 
My Edition, ty Moil, Per Yew, • $3 6» 
Semi-Weekly Edition, By Mmi. - • $1.00 

Single Copies Two Cents
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